USS Hayden Mission, Stardate 10010.11

Host Klordy  (Hayden theme.wav)
Host Klordy says:
Prologue: The Hayden is returning to SB69 ETA 10 minutes
Host Klordy  (Actd.mid)
Host Klordy says:
<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::on the bridge::
MO_Hills says:
::in Sickbay, walking around getting her strength back up::
CNS_Santoni says:
::in her office going over notes::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge at Engineering ::
CMO_McDonough says:
::In sickbay in her office finishing off the last of the paperwork before docking at SB 69::
FCO_Michaels says:
::adjusts course for final approach to Starbase 69::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::in the ready room::
CSO_Spear says:
::in his quarters. Thinking it would be nice to never have to come here::
OPS_Abbott says:
::is at OPS::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters ME::
SO_Cerdan says:
::At SCi. Station on the bridge::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: reading diagnostic reports ::
CNS_Santoni says:
::gets up and exits her office::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
All Stations:  Status reports
CSO_Spear says:
*SO*: Anything up there requiring my presence?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sets the last padd aside and walks out into sickbay stretching her stiffened muscles::
EO_Davidson says:
::sits at the Duty counsol and does some diagnostics::*CEO*:May I send you a result of a diagnostic
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: No unusual contacts
CEO_Bafii says:
XO: All repairs scheduled and proceeding... systems at 86%
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::nods at the SO::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
CEO:  Acknowledged
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO* Daria, think you can get us docked without hitting anything 
SO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*: Nothing at this time Cmdr.
MO_Hills says:
::she goes to the Artificial Womb to check on her child::
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Sickbay reports ready.  Hopefully for no reason.
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: All lights green ma'am, on course for final approach to Starbase 69.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  Jason I'll certainly do my best
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::laughs::
CNS_Santoni says:
::enters the TL and waits a bit:: TL: Sickbay
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Go ahead 
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CMO* acknowledged
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  Eta
CSO_Spear says:
*SO* Spear out. I'll be in Sickbay if you need me.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::grins::  *XO*  Very well.  Keep Michaels under control and report when docked.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  Will do Jason
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Sending now.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: hearing the Captain's comment, can't help but laugh ::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: 7 minutes ma'am.
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Good mornin', Lass.  How are ya feelin'?
SO_Cerdan says:
*CSO*:Understood
CNS_Santoni says:
::exits the TL on Deck 5 and approaches SB's doors::
Host Klordy says:
Action: Bafii suddenly feels rather nauseous
CSO_Spear says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 5
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  Prepare for docking procedures.  And you heard the CO.  No knocking off warp nacels ::smiles::
OPS_Abbott says:
::works busily at her station::
CNS_Santoni says:
::adjusts her uniform and enters sickbay::
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  I'm doing better, looking at this little angel is really getting me through this ::smiles a little::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::sits in the big chair::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: sits down and takes a deep breath ::
EO_Davidson says:
::yawns::self:dadadada ::twists on his chair::
CNS_Santoni says:
::stops next to the doors looking at who is in sickbay::
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: Ma'am ,Will we be going ashore at the base?
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aww, you guys are no fun.  Preparing for docking procedures ma'am.  ::sets up an autosequence for docking::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: hoping it passes ::
CSO_Spear says:
::exits TL and heads for Sickbay::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks over and puts her arm around her MO:: Ah kin only imagine, Lass.  She is a beauty.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
Abott:  Slave tac to your console please
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
SO:  I believe we will
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
SO:  I could use a break from the ship myself
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods at the XO:: XO: Yes Ma'am...
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up and smiles:: CNS: Good mornin'!
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Look at her, you can tell she is part Bajoran, just look at that little nose of hers
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::nods at the FCO::
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: I'll prepare for station power ::Taps console::
CNS_Santoni says:
CMO: Hello doctor! How are you today? ::approaches both doctors slowly::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
SO:  Make it so
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: You certainly can.  CNS: Come take a look at Kat's daughter.
CSO_Spear says:
::enters Sickbay:: CMO: Christine! Isn't often I get down here on my duty shift.::really big smile::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: starts to get his spacelegs back ::
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: Aye: All Stations prepare to go to station power.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  You'll have your chances at the ship I'm sure.  ::smiles at the FCO::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Grins and leaves the MO and CNS to talk:: MO/CNS: Com me if ya need me.
CNS_Santoni says:
::walks to the baby and leans:: MO: Beautiful girl you have.
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Sure, I'll be right here
CNS_Santoni says:
CMO: Thank you ::smiles::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the room seems to start spinning around Bafii
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks over to Kiefer with a huge smile:: CSO: Mornin', Luv!  How are ya........It's nice ta see you in my neck of the woods.
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  Thank you, but she does have a ways to go before I can hold her
CMO_McDonough says:
::Opens her office door and heads in:: CSO: Care ta join me?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
CEO:  Bafii don't forget to check on the extra gel packs on SB 69
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: Indeed.... but she is beautiful nonetheless.
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: How are you today doctor? You look better.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: with as much decorum as possible :: XO: Excuse me ma'am, I'll be below decks  :: heads for the TL ::
SO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Looks like a ship about to depart, keep an eye on it.
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: 1 minute to Starbase 69, dropping out of warp, engaging impulse and maneuvering thrusters.  Awaiting final clearance to dock.
CSO_Spear says:
::gives her a brief hug:: CMO: Sure. ::follows her in::
FCO_Michaels says:
SO: Roger, thanks for the heads up.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO: Acknowledged
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  I'm doing better ::pauses::   I'm sorry, I forgot your name with all that has gone on I can't recall it
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
CEO:  Excused
OPS_Abbott says:
::heads over to the Tac station and makes a few adjustments that don't seem to be working from her console::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: So what have you got going on this fine day?
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: You did go through a lot. I am Ensign Talia Santoni. ::offers a hand::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: enters TL :: TL: Sickbay
CMO_McDonough says:
::Hops on the front edge of her desk::  CSO: Absolutely nothin'.  And you?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::notices Bafii's mood.  Must have stepped on his toes there::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Looks over at OPS::
MO_Hills says:
::shakes her hand::  CNS:  let me formally introduce myself, I'm Katrina Hills
CEO_Bafii says:
:: puts an arm against the TL wall trying to keep himself standing ::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Just the routine.::looks around and seeing as they are alone, gives her a quick kiss::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  I thought you were initiating proper docking procedures.  Stayed in warp a bit long don't you think?
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: That's the CEO right? He doesn’t look very well.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: enters SB ::
Coreena says:
::Climbs through the jeffery tubes and out the hatch::
OPS_Abbott says:
COM: Starbase 69: This is the USS Hayden requesting docking clearance, please reply.
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: Appears to be a glitch in the Navigational array
CEO_Bafii says:
:: finds the nearest unoccupied diagnostic table and sits down ::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Returns his kiss gently........sees Bafii stumble into Sickbay.:: CSO: Excuse me for a moment, luv.....Ah think someone is sick.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
SO:  Can you elaborate
MO_Hills says:
CEO:  Probably but I have been through a bit myself to really notice anyone else
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: There's a difference between proper and within specs ma'am.  ::grins::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Opens her office door and heads over to the CEO:: CEO: Commander, what is wrong, Lad?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  Indeed there is
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::smiles at the FCO::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Pulls out her tricorder and begins scanning him::
CMO_McDonough  (Tricorder.wav)
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: Just a little out of calibration, distance is a little off
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  we have docked at the station.
CSO_Spear says:
::follows her out:: CEO: You look like hell Bafii. What did you get into?::stays at a safe distance::
Host Klordy says:
<SB Commander> Hayden: you are cleared...I want a word with your FCO when you dock
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: I'll inform Engineering
CNS_Santoni says:
MO: I will leave sickbay since it is getting crowded. If you need me, you know what to do. ::smiles:: have a nice day.
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: I think the gods have frowned on me  :: forces a smile ::  Sudden nausea doctor.
MO_Hills says:
CNS:  Will do, I'll be here
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  There was a slight glitch in the Navigational array but otherwise all systems are functioning properly
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
SO:  Thank you
CMO_McDonough says:
::Grinning:: CEO: Well are ye sure ye arena pregnant, Commander?
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Acknowledged.  Prepare a shore leave rotation schedule.
CNS_Santoni says:
::exits SB and enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.
Coreena says:
::Debates on whether to go to engineering or sickbay::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Glitch.... is that what Michaels is calling trying to ram the station?
SO_Cerdan says:
::Sends requisition to Eng.::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: gives Christine the "what you talking about Willis" look ::  CMO: I don't think so
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
COMM: SBcommand  Yes sir
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  Looks like you are in for a small lecture here
CMO_McDonough says:
::stifles a giggle::  CEO: Well, Ah had ta ask ya know.
FCO_Michaels says:
:;looks sheepish and awaits final command to complete docking procedures::
CEO_Bafii says:
CSO: And you _choose_ to spend your time with her?  :: points to the CMO ::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: I'd better get back to the bridge.CEO: Hope you feel better. :;exits, realizing Christine is busy::
EO_Davidson says:
::sits in his chair::Self:Dadada
SO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up at FCO as Com comes in::
Coreena says:
::Goes to medical as she has not been there lately::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: I'm sure it's a compliment on my expert flying.
CNS_Santoni says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  Jason you know the FCO.  But seriously the SO has notified Eng. of the problem it was only minor
CMO_McDonough says:
CSO: When we dock at the SB, would ye like ta meet fer some coffee?
OPS_Abbott says:
::moves back to her station and glares over at the SO who was gawking at her earlier::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Is there a repair team on it?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  No harm done
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: I've never reacted like this... I mean the bridge was actually swimming in my view
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  I'll check with Engineering
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Well, lay still and let me see what Ah kin do for ya.
FCO_Michaels says:
::gives a grin to the SO::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
SO:  Has eng. assigned a team
CSO_Spear says:
::overhears as he is leaving:: CMO : Yes Love. Got to go.::exits::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Uh huh....  you tell Michaels HE can go meet with the station commander.
Coreena says:
::Walks into sickbay and looks around::
SO_Cerdan says:
::Gets strange look from OPS officer::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  Yes I have already informed him that he is expected there
CSO_Spear says:
:;enters TL::TL Deck one
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Good day, commander. A little problem with the ship? ::looks curious::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: lays back on the table ::
MO_Hills says:
Coreena:  Hello, how are you today
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  You heard the Cpt.  Straight to the base command
SO_Cerdan says:
XO: Request has been received by eng. Ma'am
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
Cns:  No no problems
OPS_Abbott says:
::returns to her work and tries to finish up before the end of her duty shift::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  Proceed to dock
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye aye ma'am.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO* ::sighs::  Never mind....  Lord only knows what I'd be explaining after THAT meeting.
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Let me give ya something fer the dizziness.
Coreena says:
::Looks at the new doctor uncertainly... though she seems familiar::  MO:  Ummm... hello.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  Yes sir. ::smiles::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Initiating docking procedures, engaging maneuvering thrusters open docking clamps.
EO_Davidson says:
::yawns::self:dadada
CSO_Spear says:
::exits the TL and heads for the science station:: SO: Anything unusual going on?
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Thanks Christine... I'm just glad I didn't have to request a special cleaning of the turbolift
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Good then. Do we have a special task once we dock?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sees Coreena out of the corner of her eye......and that she is talking with the MO:: Coreena: Mornin' Lass!
Host Klordy says:
<Base Commander>Hayden: Have your CO report as well. I will have a word with him as well about his lack of control
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Once docked, commence shore leave rotation.
MO_Hills says:
Coreena:  I've been all over this ship in different positions
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
CNS:  No you are free to explore
Coreena says:
::Smiles over at the doctor::  CMO:  Hello...
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: A slight glitch in the Nav array
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  Thank you.  Are you going yourself Jason?
FCO_Michaels says:
::turns bright red and gulps::  Self: Station commanders are SO touchy.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::works out the shoreleave rotation::
CNS_Santoni says:
XO: Good... shoreleave is good for morale. ::smiles as she approaches the SO::
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Well, frankly Ah am too.  ::Pulls out the correct Med and administers the Lexorin::  CEO: That should help a little.
Coreena says:
MO:  Ohhh... so that is why I recognize you.  Aren't you the one that is having a baby?  ::looks at her a bit confused::
FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Docking clamps locked in place, airlocks sealed, we've achieved harddock ma'am.  Shutting down engines.
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Sent repair notice to Engineering
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: Sir, I have just received a notice from the Base Commander at SB 69
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: Hello! I am Ens Santoni the counselor. ::offers a hand::
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: I'm sure it can't hurt
CSO_Spear says:
::moves closer to examine:: SO: What did the diagnostics reveal?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
Bridge:  Turn over your stations to your replacements and you may go for shore leave
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  I haven't decided Daria.  Make sure the senior officers get some time.  It's been a stressful couple of weeks.
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Hello Councilor
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
FCO:  Acknowledged
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks over the scans:: Self: Ahhhhh.......Yes
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
OPS:  What is the message
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: I didn't catch your name... you are ?
CSO_Spear says:
SO: Leave it for now.....You heard the lady. Secure a replacement and take shore leave.
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Just a moment almost finished here
CMO_McDonough says:
::Tries to put on a grave face:: CEO: Ah have some news.......
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  It certainly has.  And you need some time as well
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: What is it Doc, I can take it
SO_Cerdan says:
CSO: AYE
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Ye are inflicted with Enantiodromia........in other words ye seem ta be sufferin' from.............
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: Oh... sorry.... ::Steps back and looks at the crew::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Pauses deliberately::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Thank you Counselor....
MO_Hills says:
Coreena:  Yes, One didn't make it, but the other one is in here ::points to the Artificial Womb::
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Sorry , I'm Ian Cerdan ::Extends hand::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: waits ::
FCO_Michaels says:
::taps his comm badge::  CO: Uh Captain...I believe you've been requested to meet with the Station Commander sir...seems he wants to see the both of us.
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: Captain Cutter is to report in immediately to the Base Commander. Something about the Captain's "lack of control"
CSO_Spear says:
XO: I assume that shore leave extends to myself as well?
CNS_Santoni says:
::approaches and shakes hands:: SO: Nice to meet you.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::walks out on the bridge to glare at Michaels in person::
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO:  Stress, that's all.  Ah think ye need 48 hours of rest and relaxation.  Per Doctors orders, ye are'na to work for the next 48 hours.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CO*  UhOh Jason.  Looks like the Base Commander wants to see you personally.  Since I was on deck would you like me to go in your place.
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: I'm new here, What’s the Station like?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
Abott:  Thank you Abott
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  I don't suppose you can give me just one good reason for that stupid stunt, can you?
CEO_Bafii says:
:: exhales and smiles :: CMO: I think I can deal with that Christine... this is the nicest trip to SB ever  :: smiles wider ::
FCO_Michaels says:
::lowers his head slightly and grins just a bit::
EO_Davidson says:
::pulls up some design he has been working on and relaxes::
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: Never saw that Starbase, either! ::laughs briefly:: I will surely get lost!
CMO_McDonough says:
::Pats him on the shoulder:: CEO: Ah'm glad Ah kin be of help, Bafii.  If ya need anythin' or start feelin' dizzy again, Ah'm never more than a com away.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  No, I really enjoy seeing senior commanders get real red and puffed up.
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Care to get lost together?
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Well, I knew the crew was anxious to get shore leave, didn't want to keep them waiting.
CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Thanks... but I think I'm gonna run and change out of this uniform before someone thinks I have any responsibilities around here
CEO_Bafii says:
:: gets up and heads to the door ::
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: Why not!
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
CSO:  You may leave for shore leave.  You deserve it
CMO_McDonough says:
CEO: Good idea.  Have a wonderful R&R, me friend.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  I didn't think so.  ::sighs::  Michaels... go on shore leave.  I'll take care of the base commander.  THEN, I'll decide how to take care of you.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Extends hand toward door::CNS: Lead the way
CSO_Spear says:
*CMO* Up for that Coffee now? XO: Thanks! ::takes off for Sickbay::
CEO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* This is Bafii... I've been taken off duty by the CMO for the next 48 hours
OPS_Abbott says:
::glares down at the FCO::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Looks over to her MO:: MO: Well, Ah believe ye are cleared fer shoreleave.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: heads for his quarters ::
CNS_Santoni says:
::enters the TL and waits for the SO::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye aye sir.  ::snaps to attention and then heads off the bridge as quickly as possible::
CMO_McDonough says:
*CSO*: Ah more certainly am, Luv.
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Do I have leave the ship I really don't want to leave Kiara
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
CO:  I'm sorry Jason.  It should be me going
SO_Cerdan says:
::Steps in and turns beside the Councilor::
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Lt Davidson.. I was going to do your performance review today, but I have been ordered to take R&R, I will have to reschedule
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: This is your first posting?
OPS_Abbott says:
::stares at the FCO as he leaves::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::shrugs::  XO:  Oh well, won't be the first time.
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:And I was so looking forward to the sir ::laughs::
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* So, as soon as your daily duties are complete, consider yourself on shoreleave 
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Yes .... It is...ah::Becomes a little nervous::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::walks off the bridge, heading for the Base Commanders office::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Walks over to her MO gently putting her arms around her shoulders:: MO: Ye need ta leave sickbay and get a change of scenery fer your own good, lass.
CSO_Spear says:
*CMO* On my way to Sickbay.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: enters his quarters and begins to change ::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CEO*  Bafii get someone else to take care of the gel pack then.  Why have you been relieved?
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:I do not wish to go sir, I have to much to do
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  But who will look after Kiara?
CMO_McDonough says:
*CSO*: Ah'm awaitin' ye'r arrival eagerly.
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: No need to be nervous... consider me as a friend.
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* The duty engineer already has those orders
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: What deck is the Docking port?
Coreena says:
::Looks at the two doctors::
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* I've been ordered to R&R, too much stress recently
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:I would like to stay aboard and work
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: What deck is it? Wow... we are already lost!
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CEO* Acknowledged
CNS_Santoni says:
::laughs::
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: Dr. Praught will be on duty.  Kiarra will be fine, Lass.
CSO_Spear says:
::enters Sickbay::CMO: So where should we go? Any place you had in mind?
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Half shift only Lieutenant, is that clear
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Thank you, ::Laughs:: Just follow the crowd
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CEO*  well I certainly agree with that.  Have fun Bafii
CEO_Bafii says:
*XO* Planning on it!
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  Sure, but the first sign that something is happening to her I'm right back here
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: That will be wise... the crowd is not often wrong! Any ideas where we should go once on the base?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Smiles brightly at the CSO.........Heads to Coreena:: Coreena: Ye kin go have some fun on the Starbase if ye'd like, Lass.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::enters the base commanders office and holds out hand::  Quibble:  Commander Quibble?  I'm Capt Jason Cutter, CO of the Hayden.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
All Staff:  Check the computer for your shore leave rotation
Coreena says:
::Looks doubtful::  CMO:  Am I allowed back on the base?
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:What you mean half shift sir?? there is still repairs to be done. Gel packs need to be replaced and so on. I will be the last one to go. I will send the first ME team down now, with your permission?
CMO_McDonough says:
MO: That is fine.  Leave instructions with Dr. Praught.
CEO_Bafii says:
:: pins his commbadge to his civies and heads to the docking port ::
Host Com_Quibble says:
@Points to a chair and continues looking at papers::
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Lets just see what catches our eye
CMO_McDonough says:
::Raises an Eyebrow:: Coreena: Is there a reason ye are'na?
MO_Hills says:
CMO:  You bet I will
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CMO* Dr. McDonnough you may go ashore any time
CSO_Spear says:
::anxiously awaits Christine:: CMO: Problem?
FCO_Michaels says:
::wonders just where he should head...and decides simply in a direction away from the Captain and commander's office::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::raises an eyebrow, then decides not to argue....yet.  Sits down::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Heads over to the CSO slipping her hand in his looking at Coreena though::
Coreena says:
::Looks down at her foot::  CMO:  Well... last time I was told I could not go on base after that one incident... though it was not my fault....
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::checks rotation schedule one more time and turns the bridge over to Lt. Jackson::
CEO_Bafii says:
*EO* Half shift Lieutenant, that is an order.  There are other engineers aboard this ship.  I believe you have some personal matters to attend to... do not make me repeat myself
CMO_McDonough says:
CSO: Nay, luv.  Just wrapping loose ends.
SO_Cerdan says:
::Exits turbolift deck 3 docking port::
OPS_Abbott says:
:;readies reports and shuts down some console checks once they are in spacedock::
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: We will know it a short bit... ::smiles::
MO_Hills says:
::she goes tell Dr Praught that if there is any change in Kiara, to immediately notify her and she will be back right away::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Aye sir. 
CSO_Spear says:
::takes Christine's hand:: CMO: I'll be ready when you are.
Host Com_Quibble says:
@::Peers over the papers:: Captain, where is your FCO, Or was I not sufficiently clear?
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Thank ya, ma'am.  Kin ye do me a favor, Commander?
FCO_Michaels says:
@::heads for the local establishment on the station::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CMO*  I'll try.  What is it?
CMO_McDonough says:
::Gives the CSO's hand a gentle squeeze and whispers:: CSO: Thanks for your patience, Luv.
SO_Cerdan says:
@::Walks through station access and looks about::
EO_Davidson says:
::exits me leaving a Lt in charge::
CMO_McDonough says:
*XO*: Kin ye get Coreena clearance ta go ashore.  Ah think she would like to.
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::starting to get irritated::  I assure you, I understood your REQUEST.  However, I am responsible for my crew.  You may speak to me.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Winks at Coreena:: Coreena: We'll try, luv.
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: Well, which way should we go? How about... left?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
*CMO*  Would you or Bafii sort of keep an eye on her?  If so, I think that she could go. Yes.
FCO_Michaels says:
@::walks down along the corridors watching the various travelers walking by::
Coreena says:
CMO:  Actually... maybe it would be better if I didn't...  ::backs away a bit::
MO_Hills says:
::she goes to Kiara::  I'll be back I promise  ::she reluctantly leaves Sickbay to go get some things from her quarters::
SO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Santoni, good choice::Smiles::
CEO_Bafii says:
:: enters the SB and looks around ::
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Even if Bafii could take ya, lass?  Ah willna say ye must, but if ye'd like to and he would like company.
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: Let's go! Can’t wait to get lost! ::laughs and heads to the left::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters the TL::Deck 12
OPS_Abbott says:
::shuts down her station and puts it on standby, heads off the bridge and directly for her quarters, to change into something more...comfortable::
SO_Cerdan says:
@::Looks at all the races he's never seen before::
Coreena says:
::shrugs::  CMO:  Only if he would want to take me.
Host Com_Quibble says:
@::slowly lays down the papers:: Captain, I don't know what kind of zoo you run on that ship but when I give an order I expect it to be carried out. I specifically ordered your FCO to attend this....meeting
CMO_McDonough says:
*CEO*: Might ye like some company?
MO_Hills says:
::she enters her quarters and gets her things and heads out to go on shoreleave::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::goes to the station::
CSO_Spear says:
::clears throat:: CMO: Maybe Coreena would like to join..........us?
EO_Davidson says:
::enters quarters and changes:: *CMO*:Is it okay if I come see someone?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
::wonders how the CO is doing and feels like she should be sitting there instead::
OPS_Abbott says:
:: pulls on her warriors attire and heads for the Station::
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: There seems to be a lot of noise that way... maybe it's a lounge or something like that.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::wanders though the corridors::
CEO_Bafii says:
*CMO* Company... don't you have Kiefer to drag around?
CMO_McDonough says:
*EO*: Dr. Praught is here to look after you.
SO_Cerdan says:
@CNS: I could use some food.,How 'bout you?
OPS_Abbott says:
@::materializes on board the station, her weapons at her side and looks around cautiously::
CMO_McDonough says:
*CEO*: Coreena would like ta see the base.  Kiefer and I are headed that way.  Would you care to join Coreena and us?
Host Com_Quibble says:
@Captain: I will not have a reckles hot shot pilot taking any chances near my station.
Coreena says:
::Looks at the CSO and smiles::  CSO:  Thank you... but I think the doctor would like to be just with you.  I think I am starting to figure some things out.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@:::finds herself walking to the station commanders office...paces outside::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@ ::leans back in the chair and smiles::  Well Commander, I run whatever kind of zoo I want, and when I receive a REQUEST I take it under advisement.  I will also remind you that you are talking to a Captain, COMMANDER.
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: I could too! I am starving!
EO_Davidson says:
*CMO*:Ma'am, I don’t need a doc. remember you told me to ask permission to see someone ::enters TL::
CEO_Bafii says:
@:: sees a Klingon weapon stand ::
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Nay......it'll be you, Bafii, Kiefer, and Ah if ye would like.  Ah'd certainly like that.
FCO_Michaels says:
@::spots the SO and CNS and runs up behind them giving them each a slap on the back::  SO/CNS: Headed to the lounge I see, why not make a round of it?
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: Well maybe we could get Commander Bafii and you to ..........double date.
MO_Hills says:
::she stops at the transporter room but doesn't enter, she leans against the wall next to the door::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@Quibble:  I understand your concern Commander.  You may be assured that he has been disciplined.
CMO_McDonough says:
*EO*: Just dunna touch anything and ye may.
CEO_Bafii says:
@*CMO* Can I catch up with the three of you a little later... I'm in the middle of something at the moment, but would love to see all of you
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: Hello? I saw you on Hayden right? You are the ....
Coreena says:
CSO:  Date?
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Why dunna ye come along with us.  Bafii will join the three of us later.
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: What do you think? Coreena: It just means.............spending time together.
OPS_Abbott says:
@ ::begins to check out the corridors and heads for the main promenade::
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: approaches the stand and looks over the weapons ::
MO_Hills says:
Self:  I can't leave her  ::she heads to sickbay to look at her again::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Grins at Coreena's innocence::  CSO/Coreena: Let's go have some fun! ::Holds out her other hand to Coreena::
Coreena says:
::shakes head::  CMO:  Naaa...  That is OK.
Host Com_Quibble says:
::gets red in the face and leans over the desk:: You will be the Captain of the nearest garbage scow if you don't watch your tone with me Mister...I ma resoncible for the well being of this station and you are in MY space! ::spittle on his chin::
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Please, Lass?  Ah would like ya to.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::hears the commander shouting::
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS: FCO Brynn Michaels at your service ma'am.  ::Bows slightly and kisses her hand like a gentleman::
Coreena says:
::Looks uncertain::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO/Coreena: C'mon, lets have a good time!
EO_Davidson says:
::enters Sick Bat:: CMO:Hello doc
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Please, fer me and Bafii?
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: picks up and admires a d'ktahg ::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::still pacing and waiting::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Sighs:: EO: Hello there.
Coreena says:
CSO:  I don't know what a good time is...
MO_Hills says:
::enters Sickbay again, with all her things that she packed for shoreleave::
EO_Davidson says:
CMO:How is she doing this morning ::points to Kiara::
Coreena says:
::sighs and walks over to the CMO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::tries hard not to laugh at Quibble as he stares in amazement::  Please, by all means feel free to make whatever recommendations to Starfleet that you'd like.  I, of course, will file my own report, noting your "approach" to dealing with senior officers.
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: When ye listen ta music, ye have a good time.  This is similar.
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: well would you like to find out? We have to show you.
OPS_Abbott says:
@ ::spots a Klingon supply store and grins to herself, heading for it::
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: A gentleman and a pilot all in one! ::giggles:: I am CNS Talia Santoni. ::bows in return::
CMO_McDonough says:
EO: She's fine.  Dr. Praught Kin give you an update.
CMO_McDonough says:
::Exits SB with Kiefer and Coreena::
SO_Cerdan says:
@FCO: How'd the meeting go? I tried to cover you
Coreena says:
CMO:  Listening to music is?  ::Follows behind the two::
CEO_Bafii says:
@<Klingon Merchant> CEO: That is a blade of honor.  It was worn into battle by a warship Captain against the Dominion.
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS: Pleasure to meet you madam.
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Ye like listening ta music, Correct?  ::Enters the TL::
MO_Hills says:
::puts her things down and goes to check on Kiara::
CSO_Spear says:
::follows::
SO_Cerdan says:
@::Stops beside the Councilor and the FCO::
CEO_Bafii says:
@<Klingon Merchant> CEO: He died with honor... at his station
FCO_Michaels says:
@SO: Aw heck, that, I'll get chewed out I'm sure, nothing I haven't seen before.
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO/SO: I can hear my previous hosts ask for food. I really think it's time to garb a bite. ::smiles::
Coreena says:
CMO:  Yes, and playing it and singing it.
CMO_McDonough says:
TL: Docking Ring.
Host Com_Quibble says:
@::slams open the door and glares at the XO outside it:: Captain, ::sneeringly:: You can bet on that....You are dismissed
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena: We'll check out some live music if you''d like.
OPS_Abbott says:
@::sees Bafii talking with the Klingon merchant...nods to the merchant::
EO_Davidson says:
DR:you here?
CMO_McDonough says:
::smiles slipping her arm around Kiefer's waist........waiting for the TL to stop::
CEO_Bafii says:
@:: barters with the merchant and eventually buys the blade ::
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS: Well then right this way.  ::offers his arm and nods for the SO to follow::  First round's on me.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: follows the merchant's eyes and notices D'Layna ::
SO_Cerdan says:
@CNS/FCO: I'm about ready too
CSO_Spear says:
::smiles contentedly::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::slowly rises::  Quibble:  Commander, it's clear to me why you wallow at a spacestation rather than command in space.  Clearly the promotion system works.  Good day.  ::walks out::
CEO_Bafii says:
@ OPS: Ensign, I see you have found time to leave your station
OPS_Abbott says:
@:;glares at the Merchant when he hears what he is charging Bafii::Merchant : P'Tagh! You lie!...
CMO_McDonough says:
<Dr. Praught> EO: May I help you?
CNS_Santoni says:
@::takes the FCO's arm::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::motions for the XO to walk with him::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@:;follows the CO::
SO_Cerdan says:
@::Falls in behind them::
CMO_McDonough says:
::Exits the TL as it stops and heads out down the umbilicus::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@XO:  Don't worry Daria... next to Klord, this guy's a rank amateur.
EO_Davidson says:
DR:How is Kiara today?
OPS_Abbott says:
@:;watches the merchants eyes darken at her as she hears him growl::
MO_Hills says:
::she is sitting on a chair just watching Kiara in the Artificial Womb::
CEO_Bafii says:
@<Klingon Merchant> :: growls at OPS :: OPS: You would call me a liar little girl?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@Jason:  I'm sorry.  I should have had this under better control
FCO_Michaels says:
@::strides into the bar with the CNS and SO and orders up a round of drinks::
Coreena says:
@::steps out of the doors as the TL stops::  CSO/CMO:  What are we going to do?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@Jason:  Yes Klord would have him for lunch
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: notices that the situation is about to get out of hand ::
CMO_McDonough says:
<Dr. Praught> EO: She is fine.
CSO_Spear says:
@Coreena: You've never been off the ship as a " two legged" Have you? ::smiles at them both::
SO_Cerdan says:
@FCO: Will we be staying on the Station long?
CNS_Santoni says:
@::sits down:: FCO/SO: Now ... what should we eat?
EO_Davidson says:
DR:If anything changes call me?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  Jason how about a stiff drink?
Host CO_Cutter says:
@XO:  Relax Daria.  This happens about every other day at any Starbase.  However, I would think that you might be able to come up with some extra special duty for Michaels.
CMO_McDonough says:
<Dr. Praught> MO: I believe Dr. McDonough, said you need a change of scenery, Ma'am.
Host Com_Quibble says:
@::goes back to biteing the ends off his stylus::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@XO:  Sounds like a plan to me!
Coreena says:
@CSO:  Well... I did that once... ::shakes head::
MO_Hills says:
Dr Praught:  I just couldn't leave without seeing her one more time
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  I'll see what I can come up with for him...Shall we.
OPS_Abbott says:
@::ignores his last statement and isn't bothered by it:: Merchant: You dishonour the ground you walk on with your lies....that dagger was found in a debris pile near Caldrik Prime.....
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::accompanies the CO to the lounge::
FCO_Michaels says:
@SO: Who knows, with any luck we won't get new orders for a day or so...and with any luck I won't get confined to quarters.  ::laughs::  It was just as harmless as a flyby....course they don't like those either.
CSO_Spear says:
@CMO/Coreena: There's a bar that has live music right this way::motions for them to follow::
SO_Cerdan says:
@::Sits beside Santoni::CNS: I don't care, just nothing Klingon
CMO_McDonough says:
:<Dr. Praught> ::Smiles:: MO: Well, you've seen her ma'am.  I promise I will take excellent care of her until you return.  ::Smiles again:: I Promise, ma'am.
EO_Davidson says:
::jumps::MO:Didn't see ya. I am going to the station to run some of there bigger programs and that. meet with you later???
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: glares at D'Layna trying to get her to shut up ::  Merchant: I've paid for the blade, now let it go :: pulls on the blade ::
Coreena says:
@CSO:  A bar is a place with live music?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  Ready for a screwdriver?
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: I agree. I don't really appreciate Klingon food.
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS: Sounds good to me, you order it up.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::enters the bar::
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Follows after the CSO, just enjoying the leisurely walk together.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@XO:  ALWAYS!  You've been doing some research!
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: You have been here before, what is good to eat?
SO_Cerdan says:
@FCO: Cmdr. It didn't seem that bad to me
CEO_Bafii says:
@ <Klingon Merchant > :: spits at D'Layna's feet :: OPS: Go away you honor less pig
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  Absolutely ::laughs::
MO_Hills says:
EO:  Sure let me know where   Dr:  Okay let me know when there is any change
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: tries to get his new blade loose ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::grins::  XO:  Sign of a good XO.
EO_Davidson says:
::exits and heads for Transporter Room::
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS: Just about anything's awful, but it's all better than replicated.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  In fact it's been awhile and I think I'll have one myself.  Thanks ::smiles::
Host Com_Quibble says:
Action: the band in the Bar strikes up a familiar and haunting tune
CSO_Spear says:
@Coreena: Well a bar dosen't Have to have music. But this one does::opens the door and soft jazz greets them as they enter::
CMO_McDonough says:
<Praught> MO: I promise.  Enjoy your time off.
Host Com_Quibble  (Dreamingofdaria.mid)
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: Oh... awful.... ::looks at the SO::
MO_Hills says:
::gets her things, leaves Sickbay, and heads for the Transporter Room::
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: What awful things you think you can eat?
FCO_Michaels says:
@SO: I like your attitude.  ::laughs::  Commanders don't seem to agree with you though, they're so protective of their stations.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::points to two spots at the bar:: CO:  Jason shall we sit at the bar?
EO_Davidson says:
TRT:Beam me to the bar
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Enters the bar with Kiefer:: CSO: Would ye like a drink?  Ah'll get it for ya.
Host Scotty says:
@::sitting in a corner with a scotch::
Coreena says:
@::tilts her head listening as she follows them in::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::sits down with Daria::  XO: So, have you heard from Scottly lately?
OPS_Abbott says:
@::snubs her nose at the merchant:: Merchant: Pitiful insults from a heartless targ as yourself....you have no heart....You <insert funky Klingon curse words> !!!
FCO_Michaels says:
@::ducks low::  SO/CNS:  Aww heck, leave it to me to get a CO and XO that actually have a life.  What are they doing in here?
CSO_Spear says:
@CMO: The usual please.Coreena: do you like the music?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  Not for awhile now.  I really miss him and it's hard to be married and not see your spouse
SO_Cerdan says:
@::Laughs:: SO: I'm not fussy, as long as it fills the empty spot
CMO_McDonough says:
@Coreena: Would ya like somethin' ta drink, Lass?
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: gets his blade loose and pulls D'Layna away from the merchant's stall ::
EO_Davidson says:
@::enters the bar and looks around::
MO_Hills says:
::she enters the TR and tells the TRT to beam her to the station somewhere not so busy::
SO_Cerdan says:
@::Looks around at FCO::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::sympathetically::  XO:  I'm sure it is.  Maybe we can arrange some shore leave for you if our next mission is routine.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ :: can hear the Merchant cursing as the two walk away ::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::looks around the room at the patrons...scans past a redhaired man in the corner.:: CO:  Jason that would be wonderful
Host Scotty says:
@::raises glass to Daria when she turns::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::whips her head back again to the corner::
Coreena says:
@::Nods at the CSO::  CMO:  Pinapple juice?
EO_Davidson says:
@::waves at the XO::
CMO_McDonough says:
@Coreena: Ah'd be happy ta get ya some.
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: They are having shoreleave like us. ::grins:: You’ll have to face them sooner or later... better now in a public place where they won't kill you ::smiles::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::jumps up from the stool and runs across the room::
MO_Hills says:
@::she materializes just off the business part of the station::
CSO_Spear says:
@Coreena: the harmonic resonance’s your hearing have a direct relationship to every known form of energy there is.
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Heads to the bar ordering two Irish Coffee's and a pineapple juice::
OPS_Abbott says:
@::looks down at Bafii as he tries to drag her away:; Bafii: What are you doing Commander? This coward has cheated you!
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
Scotty:  What, how...when did you get here?
CSO_Spear says:
@Coreena: Including yours::smiles::
Coreena says:
@CSO: In what way?
Host Scotty says:
@::stands and takes her in his arms laughing::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::turns and watches his XO turn distinctly unproffessional.... then smiles and turns back to his drink::
SO_Cerdan says:
@SO/FCO: You hope not anyway::Laughs again::
Coreena says:
@CSO:  I resonate?
Host Scotty says:
@Daria, I do have a few contacts....
CEO_Bafii says:
@ OPS: Look closely at the blade... see the markings he tried to cover up with his phonney honor routine... those are the markings of the house of Martok.  The fool didn't even know what he had.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@Scotty:  When did you get here and how did you know we would be here?  ::laughs yes you do::
CSO_Spear says:
@Coreena: Has Baffi introduced you to mathematics? Yes you do resonate whenever you speak. Or sing.
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS: Oh that's a good one.  ::laughs::  The Captain wouldn't hesitate to hang me here and now, he'd enjoy it in fact.
EO_Davidson says:
@CO:Hello captain
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@Scotty:  Come and meet the CO and then tell me what you are doing here.
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: I don't really know him... so I will have to take your word for it, cmdr.
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::turns::  EO:  Hello Mr Davidson.
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: Seems we have a lot to learn about the rest of the crew. ::laughs::
OPS_Abbott says:
@ ::walks away as she hears the Merchant utter threatening growls at her:: Bafii: Do not say I did not warn you, Commander.
Host Scotty says:
@Daria, its enough just that I'm here... Introduce me to you Captain why don't you?
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Returns trepidatiously with the three drinks in her hands:: CSO: Kin ye take yer's first please?
EO_Davidson says:
@CO:Could I buy you a drink?
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::takes Scotty by the hand and leads him to the CO::
MO_Hills says:
@::she walks around aimlessly and all she can think about is her little one on the ship::
SO_Cerdan says:
@SO: I would agree with that
Coreena says:
@CSO:  I have learned everything that Bafii has given me, though I do not always understand things... especially the inter relationships.
CSO_Spear says:
@:;takes drink:: CMO Thanks!
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS/SO: You two have got to lighten up, we're on shore leave for crying out loud.  The name's Brynn, I get called lots of other things but we'll leave it at that for now.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  Jason this is Scotty, Douglas MacGregor, my husband. Scotty this is Captain Jason Cutter
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::smiles at the EO:  EO:  That's okay Mr Davidson.  I seem to have two of them already.  But thanks for the offer.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ OPS: Anyways, K'Pok is harmless, I've known him for years.. he can barely lift the merchandise he sells.
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Exhales with relief that she didn't drop/spill any of them..........Hands Coreena her pineapple juice, listening to the conversation::
Host Scotty says:
@::takes his hand in a firm grip:: Pleased to meet you Captain
SO_Cerdan says:
@SO/FCO: I had some surprising news today
Coreena says:
@::Looks up at the doctor and takes her drink::  CMO:  Thank you.
EO_Davidson says:
@::nods and turns around::XO:Hello Commander
CSO_Spear says:
@Coreena: You don't need to understand music’s complexities to enjoy it. Just listen for a moment and it will come to you.
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::turns to the XO::  XO:  Really!  Great news!  Scotty:  Very pleased to meet you.  Daria has spoken often of you.
CMO_McDonough says:
@Coreena: Ye are welcome, luv.
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: Alright... cmdr... Brynn... I'm not used to call a ltcmdr by his first name, sorry... cmdr.
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: News? Do tell!
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Takes a nice slow sip of her coffee::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@Scotty was a wonderful engineer when he was in Star Fleet.  I would love to get him back there
CEO_Bafii says:
@ Ops: So, what do you have planned for shoreleave?
OPS_Abbott says:
@CEO: His is still an old targ. I am not afraid of his words.
EO_Davidson says:
@::frowns::
SO_Cerdan says:
@SO/FCO: My mother informed me that My real Father is a Starfleet Captain
Host Scotty says:
@::mutters:: If only love
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::beams at Scotty::
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS: It's the red shirt isn't it, that always scares people.
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::teasing:: XO:  Get him back in Starfleet or in the back of the Engine Room?
OPS_Abbott says:
@CEO: I had nothing specific planned. I do not know many people around here.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@Scotty:  I know.  I know but I can dream.
MO_Hills says:
@::she finds a bench and she sits down, she feels a little winded like she has overdone the walking around::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  Either way Jason.  ::laughs::
CSO_Spear says:
@::takes a big drink. Too big, he almost burns himself:: CMO: Ouch! That stuffs hot.......and strong! Just the way I like it.
FCO_Michaels says:
@SO: Wow, well now that's some news all right!
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: The red shirt and those pips!
Coreena says:
@CSO:  Music is sound waves, that vary in their harmonics, each wave carrying its own length, intertwined giving the various tones.
Host Scotty says:
::chuckles loudly at the CO:: You heard about that?
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Well Daria... you two need to spend some time together.  Don
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: Your real father? What is his name?
EO_Davidson says:
@CO:Good one captain. but may I be excused?
SO_Cerdan says:
@SO/FCO: I have never met him
CEO_Bafii says:
@ OPS: I was about to find a sparring room.  They have a few great holoprograms here for hand to hand training.. care to join me?
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Nudges the CSO:: CSO: Just the way ya like your woman, huh? ::Sly smile::
Host CO_Cutter says:
@ XO: Don't let me stop you.
FCO_Michaels says:
@CNS: Well it's shore leave, consider them invisible.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@CO:  Thank you.  I believe we will go get reacquainted.
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@Scotty:  Where to love?
EO_Davidson says:
@::nods at the commander::XO:Have a good time commander
FCO_Michaels says:
@SO: So are you going to look him up now that you can locate him?
CSO_Spear says:
@Coreena: Exactly! The same as the energy that flows through the ship::grins wildly at Christine::
EO_Davidson says:
@CO:How about a game of velocity sir? 
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::sees the EO out of the corner of her eye and nods::
CNS_Santoni says:
@FCO: I will do my best sir.... but I can still see them.
Host Scotty says:
@::wraps his arm around Daria's waist giving her behind a little pat and walks off with her
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Giggling to herself, trying not to disrupt their conversation::
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: Do you know what ship he is on?
Host Scotty says:
@Daria: I have a suite just a wee ways off
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::swallows down his drink:: EO:  Actually, I'm heading back to the ship.  But thank you.
EO_Davidson says:
@CO:When you were CTO you used to be quite a tough opponent?
OPS_Abbott says:
@::bows her head in agreement:: CEO: Yes, I think that will do
CSO_Spear says:
@::takes a long pull on his drink::
SO_Cerdan says:
@CNS/FCO: He's Commanding the USS Nighthawk
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::hugs tight to Scotty and just relishes the thought that he is here.   Looking up at Scotty:: Lead the way darling
Host CO_Cutter says:
@::watches his XO walk off for a second, then leaves the lounge for the ship::
EO_Davidson says:
CO:I bet I could still beat you though. you could never beat me
CNS_Santoni says:
SO: You should contact him.
CEO_Bafii says:
@ OPS: Then please, follow me.  :: heads off to the holoarcade area ::
FCO_Michaels says:
@SO: Oooh, nice ship, I'd love to get my hands on that pilot's chair.
EO_Davidson says:
::laughs and heads back to the ship with the captain just ahead of him::
CMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Are ye enjoying your time, Lass?
SO_Cerdan says:
@CNS/FCO: I sent mom a letter, but no word back yet
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: But why don't YOU contact him yourself?
MO_Hills says:
@::she decides to head back to the ship and rest up some more there, maybe in her own quarters::
FCO_Michaels says:
@SO: Those darn things take ages, even with all the relay stations, you'd think they could get better service to Starfleet Officers.
SO_Cerdan says:
@Cns/FCO: I'm stunned, still don't know how I feel about it
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@Scotty:  Tell me how long you're here
OPS_Abbott says:
@::follows the CEO::
MO_Hills says:
@::finds a TR and beams back to the ship::
CNS_Santoni says:
@SO: Why didn't you know about him before?
SO_Cerdan says:
@CNS/FCO: Enough about me, Lets eat
EO_Davidson says:
::enters SB and sits in-front of Kiara::
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Finishes her coffee:: CSO: Well where to from here, or are ya wantin' ta stick around the bar for a bit?
Host Scotty says:
@Daria: Just a few days. But I would guess you will be leaving again yourself soon?
CEO_Bafii says:
@ Ops: How are your skills with the d'ktahg?
CNS_Santoni says:
@::grabs a plate and a fork and begins to eat::
FCO_Michaels says:
@SO: Amen to that!
CMO_McDonough says:
<Praught> ::Looks up from her charting:: EO: Can I help you?
MO_Hills says:
::materializes and the Hayden and she leaves the TR and heads to her quarters::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::::sigh:: Scotty:  Yes in about 3 days I think
CSO_Spear says:
@::moves rhythmically with the music:: CMO: Would you care to dance? I'm having a good time::looks at Coreena::
MO_Hills says:
<::materializes on the Hayden and she leaves the TR and heads to her quarters::>
SO_Cerdan says:
@::Waves down a waiter::
Host XO-Longly-Macgregor says:
@::they reach the suite and enter looking into each others eyes::
CMO_McDonough says:
@::Nods slightly:: CSO: Ah'd be delighted ta dance.
MO_Hills says:
::she then heads back to Sickbay to check on Kiara::
OPS_Abbott says:
@::is almost insulted at his query:: CEO: I am at my peak with my warrior's skills. It is unnecessary for you to even ask
CEO_Bafii says:
@ OPS: That remains to be seen Ensign
OPS_Abbott says:
@ CEO: That it does Commander....
CSO_Spear says:
@::notices a suspicious looking guy in the corner of the bar:: ::distracted:; CMO Sure::smiles::
Karri says:
@<Coreena> ::Thinks she should leave the two of them alone::
Host Scotty says:
<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>
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